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HOW TO

gain high resolution data of submerged features or structures
in shallow (clear) waters ?
•

Go diving, possibly with an underwater camera
 great for small-scale very detailed studies, but for small areas only and lots of work

•

Go wading, if the water is shallow enough
 great for small-scale very detailed studies, but for small areas only and lots of work

•

Use Multi-beam acoustic sounders (or even a piece of string – plumb line) from a boat
 great for small areas, high resolution, but area needs to be accessible by boat;
for larger areas usually getting very expensive

•

Use an airborne hyperspectral scanner
 good resolution & coverage
ARA (together with Curtin U/In Situ Marine Optics) has been one of the pioneer of this technique in Australia
needs reasonably clear water (~1 Secchi depth max.)

•

Use airborne “green” LiDAR
 very good resolution & coverage
not many bathymetric Lidars available in the world
needs reasonably clear water (~1 Secchi depth max.)

an exciting combination of an advanced Riegl topo-bathymetric LiDAR (VQ820G)
flown on a rather small research aircraft has become available in South Australia,
mainly aimed to support scientific projects

• Airborne topo-bathymetric LiDAR

Diamond Aircraft ECO-Dimona

Riegl VQ820G – “green” – 532nm

• Airborne full waveform topographic LiDAR
Riegl Q680i-S – “red” – 1064nm

• Aerial RGB and spectral cameras
flown simultaneously on a
• Small research aircraft with minimal
environmental footprint

Riegl Q680i-S

(Diamond Aircraft HK36TTC-ECO Dimona)

Riegl VQ820G
•

Cost-efficiently covering areas from <1sqkm/day to about 500sqkm/day
(depending on acquisition parameters)

•
•

No operational restrictions anywhere in Australia (and overseas)
Flexible additional instrumentation options available

www.airborneresearch.org.au
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Overview
• Examples and Case Studies
• Sandbar & 7.5m deep underwater channel near St. Kilda, SA
(Comparison with hyperspectral bathymetry)

• Shallow saline evaporation ponds
• Rocky coastline south of Adelaide, SA
• Verification of bathymetric LiDAR by acoustic depths sounder
…followed by…
• Some technical comments
• Key products from the sensors
• Key limitations of the complete system
• Summary

NOTE: To show the potential for more detailed analysis (by ARA or collaborators),
all data shown in the following slides was deliberately NOT “beautified” or “polished”.

LiDAR bathymetry and
hyperspectral bathymetry

St. Kilda Channel & Sandbar
In 2009, this area was flown by ARA using a
hyperspectral scanner (SPECIM AISA Eagle)
and bathymetry was derived by In Situ
Marine Optics.

Outer Harbour
Adelaide

In 2016, the same area was flown by ARA
using the combination of the Riegl topobathymetric LiDAR (VQ820G) and the Riegl
topographic LiDAR (Q680i-S).

This offers a unique opportunity to verify
the airborne topo-bathymetric
measurements using the Riegl VQ820G.

NOTE: To show the potential for more detailed analysis (by ARA or collaborators),
all data shown in the following slides was deliberately NOT “beautified” or “polished”.
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Google Earth kmz-file available on www.airborneresearch.org.au

Sandbanks and
7.5m deep channel
near St. Kilda, SA
LiDAR bathymetry
0.5m resolution
as displayed in
Google Earth

Data from Riegl VQ820G
www.airborneresearch.org.au

Lidar bathymetry
0.5m resolution
Flown on 4 Apr 2016
Using the Riegl VQ820G

Hyperspectral bathymetry
3m pixel size
Flown 7 years ago
Using the SPECIM AISA Eagle

Google Earth kmz-files available on www.airborneresearch.org.au

LiDAR bathymetry
0.5m resolution
Flown on 19 Apr 2016
Using the Riegl VQ820G

Google Earth kmz-files available on www.airborneresearch.org.au

Google Earth kmz-files available on www.airborneresearch.org.au

Shallow saline evaporation ponds
near St. Kilda, SA
LiDAR topo-bathymetry
1.0m resolution
2.5m

Flown on 19 Apr 2016
Using the Riegl VQ820G

Water level in all ponds was 2.5m
All areas shown

(except the dams and the small SW-corner)

was under water

Google Earth kmz-files available on www.airborneresearch.org.au

Shallow saline evaporation ponds
near St. Kilda, SA
LiDAR topo-bathymetry
1.0m resolution
- with 20cm contours Flown on 19 Apr 2016
Using the Riegl VQ820G

Water level in all ponds was 2.5m
All areas shown

(except the dams and the small SW-corner)

was under water

Rocky coastline between Sellicks and Myponga Beach, SA

LiDAR topo-bathymetry
1.0m resolution
Flown on 19 Apr 2016
Using the Riegl VQ820G

Google Earth kmz-files available on www.airborneresearch.org.au

Blue line shows
edge of water

Rocky coastline between Sellicks and Myponga Beach, SA

edge of water (0m elevation)
1m-contours - under water topography
1m-contours – dry beach areas
5m-contours – inland topography

LiDAR topo-bathymetry
1.0m resolution
Flown on 19 Apr 2016
Using the Riegl VQ820G

Google Earth kmz-files available on www.airborneresearch.org.au

Thick blue line:
Thin blue lines:
Purple lines:
Red lines:

Verification of LiDAR
bathymetry by comparison
with acoustic depth sounder
Former Ridley Saltworks:
Pond XA3
Ponds XB8/ML600/ML360
Many of the evaporation ponds in the
former Ridley salt works were surveyed in
2014 and 2015 by two different means:

Outer Harbour
Adelaide

(1) Airborne topographic LiDAR (Riegl
Q560) flown by ARA (for the dry ponds)
(2) Boat-based acoustic sounder by CSIRO
(for the ponds holding water).
This offers a unique opportunity to verify
the airborne topo-bathymetric
measurements using the Riegl VQ820G.

NOTE: To show the potential for more detailed analysis (by ARA or collaborators),
all data shown in the following slides was deliberately NOT “beautified” or “polished”.
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Pond XB8
Shaded relief of LiDAR bathymetry, aerial photo and
cross-section along yellow line.
Black dots in the cross-section are from the Q680i-S
showing the water surface;
brown dots are from the VQ820G showing the
bottom of the pond.
Average water depth: 2.0m
Water in pond is moderately saline.

Pond XA3
Shaded relief of LiDAR
bathymetry, aerial photo and
cross-section along yellow line.
Black and red dots in crosssection are form the Q680i-S
showing the water surface;
brown and green dots are from
the VQ820G showing the
bottom of the pond
(from 2 parallel flightlines).

Average water depth: 0.5m
Water in pond is moderately saline.

Direct comparison
between the
bathymetric LiDAR
and the acoustic
depth sounder
measurements
Pond XB8
Lattice work of
survey lines (“boat
tracks”) of acoustic
depth sounder
(CSIRO 2015).
Lines colour-coded
as bathymetry.
Blue rectangle for
reference to
following slides.

Direct comparison between
the bathymetric LiDAR and
the acoustic depth sounder
measurements
Pond XB8
Lattice work of survey lines
(“boat tracks”) of acoustic
depth sounder (CSIRO, 2015).
South-western part of blue
rectangle shows LiDARderived bathymetry at 1.5m
pixel size (ARA, 2016).

Direct comparison between the
bathymetric LiDAR and the acoustic
depth sounder measurements
Pond XB8
Lattice work of survey lines (“boat tracks”) of
acoustic depth sounder (CSIRO, 2015) and
LiDAR-derived bathymetry at 1.5m pixel size
(ARA, 2016).
Cross-section shows bathymetry along yellow
line. Yellow and green dots from Q680i-S
showing water surface and dry terrain, red
and dark blue dots from VQ820G showing
bottom of pond and dry terrain. Light blue
asterisks show bathymetry data from acoustic
sounder. Water surface extended to sidewall
of pond.
Average water depth: 1.4m.

Water in pond is moderately saline.

Verification of LiDAR bathymetry by comparison with acoustic depth sounder - Pond XA3
For a direct comparison of the bathymetry between the acoustic sounder data (CSIRO, 2015) and the
bathymetric LiDAR (ARA, 2016), the elevations along one of the boat tracks navigated along an underwater
feature in Pond XA3 were plotted. Then the elevations as measured by the bathymetric LiDAR were extracted
that were located within 0.5m to the left and right of the boat track. The selected boat track is displayed as a
yellow line with blue vertices. Plotted also is the LiDAR point cloud from the bathymetric LiDAR. An aerial
image of the feature is shown in the insert. The profile along the boat track is shown in the next slide.

Verification of LiDAR bathymetry by comparison with acoustic depth sounder - Pond XA3 –
cont’d
Elevations along the boat track carrying the acoustic sounder as shown in the previous slide.
The blue dots show the elevations as measured by the acoustic sounder. The green dots show the data from
the topographic LiDAR (Q680i-S) – in this case the returns from the water surface at ~2.5m. The red dots show
the data from the bathymetric LiDAR (VQ820G).
It is important to note that the data from the acoustic sounder was generated more than one year before the
LiDAR data. This means that there may well have been some changes in the underwater features since then.

Some technical issues that are important when using
topo-bathymetric LiDAR
Or in other words bathymetric “green” LiDAR (532nm) is quite a bit more complex
than terrestrial “red” LiDAR (1064nm or 1550nm)

Diamond Aircraft ECO-Dimona

Due to refraction, the propagation vector of the laser pulses
changes direction at the air/water interface, which needs to be
accounted for (and is also dependent on factors like
temperature, salinity and their respective gradients). And the
speed of light changes too. This happens to the laser beams
twice - on their way down and on their way back up.

•

Small particles and air bubbles suspended in the water cause a
great number of return signals at intensities comparable to
water surface and bottom, requiring significant filtering. (but in
the process also yield a measure of the particle load present in
the water). Small particles in the air will do this too.

Riegl VQ820G •

As the receiver telescope needs to be highly sensitive to visible
light, it can be 'blinded' by sun-glint, requiring appropriate
scheduling and orientation of flight patterns.

Nominally 600m

•

Riegl Q680i-S
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Key products available from the individual sensors

Airborne topo-bathymetric LiDAR:
• Bathymetry (DTM/DSM of underwater terrain) - accuracy ~10-20cm in X, Y, Z
• Structural information (height, density, shape) of underwater features,
eg. seagrass beds - resolution ~10-20cm in 3D

•
•

Qualitative information about sediment load of water column
Terrain (DTM/DSM) and structural information over dry land - accuracy ~10cm in X, Y, Z

Airborne full waveform topographic LiDAR:
• Terrain (DTM/DSM) and structural information over dry land
•

including full waveform data, accuracy ~10cm in X, Y and Z
Water surface, eg. Wave pattern – accuracy ~10-20cm in X,Y and Z

Aerial RGB and spectral cameras:
• High resolution aerial photography
• Optional spectral cameras
Sensors can also be flown individually or in combination with further sensors

www.airborneresearch.org.au

Key limitations for data capture with individual sensors
Airborne topo-bathymetric LiDAR:
• Reasonably clear water, down to ~1 Secchi depth,
in typical Australian coastal waters ~10-20m

•

No data underneath white caps or other disturbances on the water
can often be mitigated by flight strategy (multiple overpasses)

•

Flight altitude typically <1,000m AGL – usually 600m AGL with ~400-600m swath width

Airborne full waveform topographic LiDAR:
• Flight altitude typically <1,000m AGL – usually 600m AGL with ~400-500m swath width
Aerial RGB cameras:
• Potentially affected by sun glint over water

Typical product delivery times after data capture
•

Preliminary bathymetry products – 1 to 2 days

•

Near-final products - 1 to 2 weeks

•

Final QA-checked products - 1 to 2 months
www.airborneresearch.org.au

Summary
The spatial resolution of the bathymetric LiDAR is impressive,
in particular if one considers that the data was flown only a
few days before the examples were produced and was
processed with comparatively simple software only (and using
not-yet-perfectly-optimised navigation data).
The comparison with the reference data from the acoustic
sounder confirms that even this preliminary LiDAR data is of
excellent accuracy following nearly perfectly the highresolution acoustic sounder bathymetry.
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For more info, send email to info@airborneresearch.org.au

